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DR. JOHN J. DOYLE
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Chesterfield in the Coun-
ty of Cheshire in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs
:
You are herby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Chesterfield on Tuesday, the tenth day of March, next at nine
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
Article 1. To vote by Australian Ballot for all necessary
Town Officers.
Article 2. To determine the method of collecting taxes for
the ensuing year.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Article 4. To hear the report of the Budget Committee
and act Thereon.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the following sums of money for the following purposes
:
1. Town Officers salaries $2,805 00
2. Town Officers expenses
3. Election and registration expenses
4. Expenses of Town Hall and other buildings
5. Expenses of forest fires
6. Expenses of Police Dept.
7. Expenses of Fire Dept.
8. Planning and Zoning
9. Civil Defense
10. Expenses of Board of Health
11. Purchase of insurance
12. Support of Town Libraries
13. Support of Town Poor
($1,200.00 approved by Budget Committee)
14. Old Age Assistance
15. Aid to soldiers and their families
1,400
16. Memorial Day Observance 50 00
17. Care of Parks and Playgrounds 300 00
18. Care of Cemeteries 500 00
19. Care of Town Beaches 200 00
20. Damage and legal expense 150 00
21. Town's share of Social Security 500 00
22. Interest on temporary loans 400 00
23. Interest on long-term notes 360 00
24. Auto permit fees 430 00
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,200.00 for street lighting.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $228.00 (1/lOOth of 1% of the valuation
of the Town) to the Monadnock Region Association of South-
western New Hampshire, for issuance and distribution of print-
ed matter, newspapers and magazine advertising, and by other
means calling attention to the resources and natural advantages
of the Town, in cooperation with the other thirty-seven towns
of the Monadnock Region.
Article 8. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $475.00 as its fair share of the operating cost of the
Elliot Community Hospital ($200.00 approved by the Budget
Committee.)
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,152.42 for Town Road Aid, thereby receiv-
ing an additional $7,682.82 from the State.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum
of $10,000.00 for Winter Maintenance of Roads. ($9,000.00 ap-
proved by the Budget Committee.)
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $3,500.00 for the repair and upkeep of
Highway Equipment. ($2,500.00 approved by Budget Com-
mittee.)
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $15,500.00 for Summer Road Maintenance.
($15,000.00 approved by Budget Committee.)
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $3,000.00 for permanent road improvements.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum
of $1,500.00 to equip the Town Garage with some necessary
tools. ($1,000.00 approved by the Budget Committee.)
Article 15. To see if the Town will raise a sum of money
not to exceed $6,000.00 to buy a 4-wheel drive tractor equipped
with a cutter bar, a terrace blade, and a snow scraper and
loader. (Not approved by the Budget Committee.)
Article 16. To see if the Town will raise a sum of money
not to exceed $6,000.00 to purchase a truck. (Not approved by
the Budget Committee.)
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to open the road
leading from West Chesterfield to Cobleigh corner, and con-
struct a bridge and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00 (Not ap-
proved by the Budget Committee.)
Article 18. To see if the Town will allocate the Town Road
Aid money for the improvement of and/or reconstruction of the
so called Old Spofford road, beginning at the Jackson Hill road
and continuing toward the Swiss Motor Court.
Article 19. To see if the Towai will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to hold the Town Meeting on town affairs at 7 :30
in the evening instead of at 9 :00 o'clock in the morning. The
vote at the Town Meeting to be by Australian Ballot, so that
the % of the people (or majority) who are now unable to vote
will be able to do so.
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to increase the
Budget Committee to nine members.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to apply Town
Road Aid to completing or continuing improvements to the
Westmoreland-Spofford road.
Article 22. To see if the Town will accept a parcel of land
known as Sheila Avenue in the Welcome Vista Development for
the purpose of maintaining said road for public use, said road
layout being 40' (forty feet) wide and 750' (seven hundred fifty
feet) long. Reference may be made to a survey made by Harry
Bennett and put on plan numbered 0510 and recorded at the
Cheshire Registry of Deed, Vol. 654, Page 331.
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to place the sum
of $628.18, which is the net receipts for grader rental this year,
in a Capital Reserve Fund for the purchase of Highway Equip-
ment.
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum
of $200.00 from James R. Ashe ; this amount to be added to the
Ransom C. Farr Trust Fund, the income from same to be paid to
the C. W. C. A. for the perpetual care and upkeep of the Ran-
som C. Farr burial lot in the Chesterfield West Cemetery.
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum
of $200.00 from Paul Schlichting, Otto S. Schlichting, Daniel
Schlichting, Otto W. Schlichting, John Orr, Jessie Rudolph and
Eleanor Pearson, to be known as the Schlichting Trust Fund
for the care of the Schlichting Family lot in Spofford Cemetery.
Article 26. To hear reports of Standing Committees and
act thereon.
Article 27. To transact any other business that may legal-
ly come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 21st day of Febru-











Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of the voters of the
Town of Chesterfield, New Hampshire, called at the Town Hall
in said Town on Tuesday, March 11, 1958.
The meeting was called to order by the Moderator, James
E. O'Neil at nine o'clock in the forenoon and the warrant
through Article 1 was read by him. He then declared the polls
open for balloting for all necessary town officers.
H. Claude Mowry then introduced the following resolution
:
"Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in his wise
providence to remove from our midst our fellow towns-
man, Selectman, and Representative to the General Court
of our state, Walter J. Post, who served us in both capaci-
ties for several terms, and who always gave freely and
Avillingly of his time and talents for the benefit of his com-
munity, and whose life will serve as an example to others
to serve their community ; be it resolved that this body
stand in a minute of silence in respect to his memory. Be
it further resolved that this resolution be spread on the
minutes of this meeting and a copy be sent to his family."
H. Claude Mowry then moved the adoption of this resolu-
tion. This was supported and carried in the affirmative and all
stood for a minute of silence.
George Barrett was appointed by the Selectmen as Assist-
ant Moderator and Mildred Gauthier as Assistant Clerk and
both took their oaths of oft'ice before the Clerk.
At ten o'clock the Moderator called the meeting to order
and the rest of the Warrant was read by the Clerk. The Arti-
cles of the Warrant were then disposed of as follows:
Article 2. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Harry
E. Winn and supported by Floyd M. Fuller that we use the
same method of collecting taxes for the ensuing year as last
year. Vote declared by the Moderator to be carried in the
affirmative.
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Winston Cray, Selectmen, then presented figures submitted
on the bridge in West Chesterfield under Articde 19 for the vot-
ers to be thinking about.
Article 3. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Floyd
M. Fuller and supported by H. Claude Mowry to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of Taxes. Vote de-
clared by the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Article 4. The Keport of the Budget Committee was given
by Alfred Gattey. The public meeting was held Feb. 5 with
sixty towns people present. He expressed the appreciation of
the Budget Committee because so many attended. The final
meeting was held Feb. 8 with the Spoft'ord contingent serving-
coffee and doughnuts. He stated that the members serve without
pay. Robert Woodman asked if the Budget Committee decided
there was no need for an increase of the committee and Win-
ston Cray replied that it was an oversight on the part of the
Selectmen and that there were nine members now. Voted by
voice vote on a motion made by H. Claude Mowry and support-
ed by Robert Woodman that an article to increase the Budget
Committee be inserted in next years warrant. Vote declared
by the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative. Voted by
voice vote on motion made by George Joslin and supported by
Lester M. Chickering that the report of the Budget Committee
be accepted. Vote declared by the Moderator to be earrid in
the affirmative.
Article 5. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Paul
E. Welcome and supported by Harry E. Winn to raise the sums
of money approved by the Budget Committee. Vote declared
by the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative. These sums
of money were as follows :
—
1. Town Officers salaries $2,805 00
2. Town Officers expenses 1,400 00
3. Election and registration expenses 1,500 00
4. Expenses of town hall and other buildings 500 00
5. Expenses of Forest Fires 600 00
6. Expenses of Police Department 800 00
7. Expenses of Fire Department 1,600 00
8. Planning and Zoning 200 00
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9. Civil Defense 200 00
10. Expenses of Board of Health 450 00
11. Purchase of Insurance 1,130 00
12. Support of Town Libraries 550 00
13. Support of Town Poor 1,000 00
14. Old Age Assistance 4,000 00
15. Aid to Soldiers and Their Families 1,000 00
16. Memorial Day Observance 50 00
17. Care of Parks and Playgrounds 300 00
18. Care of Cemeteries 500 00
19. Care of Town Beaches 425 00
20. Damage and Legal Expense 150 00
21. Town's share of Social Security 400 00
22. Interest on Temporary Loans 400 00
23. Interest on long-term notes 25 00
24. Auto permit fees 430 00
Article 6. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Paul
Welcome and supported by Lester Chickering to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $2,200.00 for street lighting. Vote de-
clared by the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Article 7. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Paul
M. Penning and supported by Robert Woodman to raise and
appropriate the sum of $224.00 (1/lOOth. of 1% of the valuation
of the Town) to the Monadnock Region Association of South-
western New Hampshire, for issuance and distribution of print-
ed matter, newspapers and magazine advertising, and by other
means calling attention to the resources and natural advantages
of the Town, in co-operation with the other thirty-seven towns
of the Monadnock Region. Vote declared by the Moderator to
be carried in the affirmative. It was announced that Grace
Prentiss is the representative to the Association from Chester-
field.
Article 8. Voted by voice vote on motion made by H.
Claude Mowry and supported by Harry E. Winn to raise and
appropriate the sum of $200.00 for the support of the Elliot
Community Hospital. Vote declared by the Moderator to be
carried in the affirmative.
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Article 9. Voted by voice vote on motion made by H.
Claude Mowry and supported by Floyd Puller to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,157.95 for Town Road Aid, thereby
receiving an additional $7,719.66 from the State. Vote declared
by the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Article 10. A motion made by Robert Woodman to add
another $500.00 making the sum $8,500.00 for Winter Mainten-
ance of Roads was not supported. Voted by voice vote on
motion made by Arvid Pearson and supported by Harry E.
Winn to raise the sum of $8,000.00 for Winter Maintenance of
Roads. Vote declared by the Moderator to be carried in the
affirmative.
Article 11. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Win-
ston Cray and supported by Alfred Gattey that Article 11 be
tabled until after Article 20 had been acted upon. Vote de-
clared by the ^Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Article 12. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Rob-
ert Woodman and supported by Winston Wheelock to amend
the article stipulating that Jackson Hill Road get $1,000.00 and
Lincoln Road get $1,000.00. Vote declared by the Moderator
to be carried in the negative.
Voted by voice vote on motion made by H. Claude Mowry
and supported by Alfred Gattey to appropriate the sum of
$3,000.00 for permanent road improvements. Vote declared by
the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Article 13. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Harry
E. Winn and supported by Floyd M. Fuller to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $13,500.00 for Summer Road Maintenance.
Vote declared by the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Article 14. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Lester
Chickerhig and supported by Winston Cray to appropriate the
sum of $1,000.00 to be added to the Fire Truck Reserve Fund,
for the purchase of Class A equipment in the future. Vote de-
clared by the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Article 15. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Alfred
Gattey and supported by Winston Cray to table this Article
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until Article 20 has been disposed of. Vote declared by the
Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Article 16. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Fred
Korradi and supported by H. Claude Mowry to allocate the
Town Road Aid money for the improvement of and/or recon-
struction of the so-called Old Westmoreland Road if it has the
State's Approval. Vote declared by the Moderator to be car-
ried in the affirmative.
Article 17. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Robert
Woodman and supported by Clifford Chickering to amend the
Article to read "To take the sum of $1,000.00 from the amount
hi the Permanent Road Improvement Plan for the purpose of
widening, draining and resurfacing with either gravel or tar
the hill part of Jackson Hill Road, and in so doing cease spend-
ing excessive amounts of money to keep this particular section
of road even passable." Vote declared by the Moderator to be
carried in the affirmative.
Voted by voice vote on motion made by Robert Woodman
and supported by Paul Penning to accept the Article as Amend-
ed. Vote declared by the Moderator to be carried in the affirm-
ative.
Article 18. Voted by voice vote on motion made by H.
C laude Mowry and supported by Winford Chickering to amend
the Article to read "To appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 from
the Permanent Road Improvement Plan for the convenience of
the public to improve and drain and resurface the Lincoln
Road, so called, from the turn off near the top of Chesterfield
Hill to the Atherton Hill Junction." Vote declared by the Mod-
erator to be carried in the affirmative. A vote by voice vote on
the Article as amended was declared by the Moderator to be
carried in the affirmative.
Article 19. A motion was made by Paul Welcome and
supported by Harold Foster to pass over the Article. Discussion
followed until twelve o'clock noon when a motion made by H,
Claude Mowry and supported by Harry Winn to recess the
meeting for lunch and open again at one o'clock was voted on
bv voice vote and declared by the Moderator to be carried in
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the affirmative. At one o'clock the meeting was called to order
by the Moderator and a motion made by Robert Woodman
and supported by H. Claude Mowry to amend the Article to
read "To see if the ToAvn will vote to appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00 of the Permanent Road Improvement Money to im-
prove and make passable the old Brattleboro Road from the
bridge in West Chesterfield to Cobleigh Corner. This was voted
on by voice vote and declared by the Moderator to be carried
in the affirmative. The first motion made by Paul Welcome and
supported by Harold Foster was then withdrawn by them both.
The Article as amended was then voted on by voice vote and
declared by the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Article 20. Voted on motion made and supported to allow
Joseph McCloskey of Bellows Falls, Vt., Salesman for Mingolla
Machinery Co., Sales for Caterpillar Service, to speak.
A Motion was made by Arvid Pearson and supported by
Richard Wood to take the Budget Committee's recommendation
and overhaul and recondition the Adams Grader. Robert Wood-
man supported by Winford Chickering asked for a paper bal-
lot on this motion. This resulted as follows : Number of ballots
cast 124. Necessary for choice 63. Yes had 57. No had 67. The
Moderator declared the vote carried in the negative.
Motion made by Robert Woodman which was supported
that the Moderator be allowed to speak on his experiences with
machinery. Vote carried in the affirmative and Moderator
James E. O'Neil told about his own machines.
Motion made by Ronald Brown and supported by Anna
Hubner to vote the article as read. Voted by voice vote on
motion made by Paul Welcome and supported by H. Claude
Mowry to amend the Article to read "The price of the Grader
not to exceed $20,000.00." Vote declared by the Moderator to
be carried in the affirmative.
A vote by paper ballot on the Article as Amended was
requested and this resulted as follows : Number of ballots cast
113. Necessary for choice 57. Yes had 75. No had 38. The Mod-
erator declared the vote carried in the affirmative.
Article 11. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Alfred
Gattey and supported by Winford Chickering to raise and ap-
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propriate the sum of $2,500.00 i'or the repair and upkeeep of
Highway Equipment. Vote declared by the Moderator to be
carried in the affirmative.
Article 15. Vote by voice vote on motion made by Clifford
Chickering and supported by Russell Johnson to pass over the
article concerning the appropriation of the sum of $1,000.00 to
be added to the Highway Equipment Reserve Fund for the
future purchase of new highway equipment. Vote declared by
the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Article 21. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Rob-
ert Woodman and supported by Harry Winn to pass over this
article concerning the repair of the Ferm Road so that it will be
passable at all times. Vote declared by the Moderator to be
carried in the affirmative.
Article 22. Voted by voice vote on motion made by H.
Claude Mowry and supported by Arvid Pearson to amend the
Zoning and Building Regulations of the Town of Chesterfield
as provided by Article 7 thereof by deleting Article 1 thereof
and adding in place thereof the following
:
Article 1—Districts
The Zoning and building regulations shall be eft'ective only
to a depth of Five Hundred Feet on each side, from the center
line of all Paved Public Roads and Highways now in existence
within the Town of Chesterfield. Vote declared by the Moder-
ator to be carried in the affirmative.
Article 23. Voted by voice vote on motion made b}' H.
Claude Mowry and supported by Paul Penning to amend the
Zoning and Building Regulations of the Town of Chesterfield
as provided by Article 7 thereof by adding to Article 2 thereof,
the following
:
J. No building or structure within Five Hundred Feet
of the center line of the road around Spoft'ord Lake shall be
used for any commercial purpose nor shall any business be
conducted therein, except this provision shall not apply to any
building or structure being used for commercial purposes at
the time of the passage of this Regulation. Vote declared by
the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
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Article 24. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Strat-
ton Morse and supported by Winford Chickering to accept the
sum of $150.00 from Mary A. and Byron A. Davis for the per-
petual care and upkeep of the Davis Royce lot in Spofford
Cemetery and to be known as the Davis-Royce Trust Fund.
Vote declared by the Moderator to be carried in the affirma-
tive.
Article 25. Voted by voice vote on motion made by George
E. Joslin and supported by Lester Chickering to accept the
sum of $100.00 from Fannie and Raymond Chickering, the in-
come from same to be paid to the Chesterfield West Cemetery
Association for the perpetual care and upkeep of the Fannie
and Raymond Chickering burial lot. Said fund to be known as
the Fannie and Raymond Chickering Trust Fund. Vote de-
clared by the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Article 26. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Win-
ford Chickering and supported by Lester Chickering to accept
the sum of $200.00 from Frank Richardson. The income to be
paid to the Chesterfield West Cemetery Association for the per-
petual care and upkeep of the Stowell-Richardson lot in the
Chesterfield West Cemetery and to be known as the Stowell-
Richardson Trust Fund. Vote declared by the Moderator to be
carried in the affirmative.
Article 27. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Lester
Chickering and supported by John Front to accept the sum of
$200.00 from the Henry F. Highton Estate. The income from
same to be used for the perpetual care and upkeep of the Henry
F. and Ada Ethel Highton burial lot in the Spofford Cemetery
Association Yard, and to be known as the Henry F. and Ada
Ethel Highton Trust Fund. Vote declared by the Moderator to
be carried in the affirmative.
Article 28. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Agnes
Chickering and supported by Winston Cray to accept the sum
of $100.00 from Jessie M. B. Joslin to be known as the Jessie
M. B. Joslin Trust Fund in Trust for the John E. Joslin lot in
Spofford Cemetery Association Yard. The income from same to
be applied together with the John A. Joslin $100.00 Trust Fund
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in Trust on the John E. Joslin lot, for perpetnal care and np-
keep of the John E. Joslin lot in Spofford Cemetery, making a
$200.00 Trnst Fund on this lot.
Article 29. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Agnes
Chickering and snpported by Winston Cray to accept the sum
of $50.00 from Jessie M. B. Joslin to be added to the George H.
Joslin $152.16 Trust Fund, the income from same to be used for
the upkeep and perpetual care of the George II. Joslin burial
lot in Spott'ord Cemetery. Vote declared by the ^Moderator to be
carried in the affirmative.
Article 30. Vote by voice vote on motion made by Agnes
Chickering and supported by Winston Cray to accept the sum
of $50.00 from Jessie M. B. Joslin to be added to the Ellen M.
Ball $152.16 Trust Fund, the income from same to be used for
the upkeep and perpetual care of the Ellen M. Ball burial lot
in Spoft'ord Cemetery. Vote declared by the Moderator to be
carried in the affirmative.
Article 31. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Win-
ford Chickering and supported by Lester Chickering to accept
the sum of $100.00 from Katherine L. Post, to be added to the
Arthur II. Post Trust Fund, making a $200.00 Trust Fund for
the care of the Arthur II. Post in Spofford Cemetery. Vote de-
clared by the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Article 32. Alfred Gattey gave a report for the Special
Road Committee about their five-year plan and naming the
roads which had been worked on. Voted by voice vote on mo-
tion made by H. Claude Mowry and supported by Paul E. Wel-
come to adopt the report of this Committee. Vote declared by
the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Article 33. Voted by voice vote on motion made by Freda
Ernst and supported by Alfred Gattey that the Selectmen be
instructed to look into the possibility of purchasing Ware's
Grove and making it into a Town Beach, and report their find-
ings back to next year's Town Meeting. Vote declared by the
Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Voted by voice vote on motion made by Robert Woodman
and supported by Agnes Chickering that the Road Improve-
ment Committee be reappointed for another five years to bring
in a new five-year plan and recommendations. The Committee
to be named by the Moderator and Selectmen. Vote declared
by the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
A motion made by Grace Welcome and supported by Harry
Winn to nse the Tax Sales Money toward the new Grader was
withdrawn after some discussion.
Voted by voice vote on motion made by Robert Wood-
man and supported by H. Claude Mowry that the Selectmen
transfer the Tax Sales Money into a new Highway Equipment
Reserve Fund. Vote declared by the Moderator to be carried
in the affirmative.
Lester Chickering announced that the mission for Chester-
field is to be a Reception Community and that 7,753 evacuees
from Springfield, Mass. have been assigned to Chesterfield for
all necessary care during an emergency. He also asked for co-
operation of the townspeople for Civilian Defense.
Voted by voice vote on motion made by Alfred Gattey and
supported bj' Robert Woodman that the Selectmen be author-
ized to look into the possibilities of purchasing a Gravel Bank
and report back at the next Annual Meeting. Vote declared by
the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative.
Anna Hubner reported that Chesterfield has a very good
Ground Observers Corps.
Voted by voice vote on motion made by Paul Welcome and
supported by Agnes Chickering to recess the meeting except
for balloting for Town Officers. Vote declared by the Moder-
ator to be carried in the affirmative.
At six o'clock P. M. the Moderator declared the Ballot Box
closed and a count of the Ballots cast resulted as follows
:
Number of names on the Checklist 674
Number of Ballots cast 328
For Town Clerk. Imogene L. Chickering had 315, Audrey
Ericson had 1 vote, Betty Plifka had 1 vote, Inez Laskowski
had 1 vote. Imogene L. Chickering was declared elected.
For Selectmen. George E. Joslin had 294 votes, Kenneth
Wiggin had 2 votes, Lawrence Clayton had 2 votes and Joseph
Sorrentino, Clifford Chickering and Arthur Post each had 1
vote. George E. Joslin was declared elected.
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For Town Treasurer. Dorothy C. Spaulding had 303 votes,
Clifford W. Tuttle had 1 vote and Katherine Davis had 1 vote.
Dorothy C. Spaulding was declared elected.
For Tax Collector. Monique L. Fisher had 294 votes, Betty
N. Plifka had 3 votes, and Robert Smith, Viola Tuttle, Audrey
Ericson and Harry Winn each had 1 vote. Monique L. Fisher,
was declared elected.
For Road Agent. Bernard A. Chickering had 88 votes, Clin-
ton A. Davis had 32, George L. Fuller had 153, William E. Ful-
ler had 31, Edward J. Willette had 22. George L. Fuller was
declared elected.
For Fireward for Three Years. Arvid W. Pearson had 281
votes, Henry Chickering, Jr. had 2 votes, and Ronald Guyette,
Harry Pieifce, Albert Skinner, John McKeon, George E. Joslin,
Winston Cray, Robert Mitchell, Roger Spaulding, and Lester
Minkler each had one vote. Arvid W. Pearson was declared
elected.
For Auditors. Marilyn C. Shield had 272 votes, Warren G.
Allen had 39 votes, Carl A. Johnson had 5 votes, Gordon Ken-
dall had 3 votes, William Mitchell had 2 votes, Harry Ericson
had 2 votes, H. Claude Mowry had 2 votes, Robert Woodman
had 2 votes, George Barrett had 2 votes, Clifford Tuttle
had 2 votes, Jane Allen had 2 votes, and Beatrice Chick-
ering, Oscar Ericson, Malcolm Sullivan, George White,
Alfred Gattey, Jean Hubner, Grace Welcome, Paul Wel-
come, Margaret Johnson, Clinton Davis, Dorothy Spaulding,
Hadley Winn, Eleanor Pearson, Stratton Morse, Lester Minkler,
Richard Wood, Frank Morrison, Phyllis Zuccale, Audrey Eric-
son, Agnes Chickering, Katherine Davis, Leslie Hadlock, Alice
Spaulding, Harry Winn, John Prout, and Gladys Gattey each
had 1 vote. Marilyn C. Shield and Warren G. Allen were de-
clared elected.
For Budget Committee for 2 years. Otto S. Schlichting had
267 votes, and William Mitchell, Harold Foster, John Prout,
Leslie Hadlock, Kenneth Wiggin and Paul Welcome each had
1 vote. Otto S. Schlichting was declared elected.
For Budget Committee for 3 years. Arvid W. Pearson had
179 votes, Robert D. Smith had 174 votes, Robert E. Woodman
had 177 votes, and Richard Wood, Paul Welcome, Clifford W.
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Tiittle, Warren Allen, Anna Ilubner, and II. Claude Mowry
each had 1 vote. Arvid W. Pearson and Robert E. Woodman
were declared elected.
For Trustee of Trust Funds. Viola V. Tuttle had 22 votes.
Mary Webb had 12 votes, Harry Winn had 4 votes, Imogene L.
Chickering had 4 votes, Evelyn L. Winn had 4 votes, Robert
Woodman had 3 votes, Chester Burnham had 3 votes, Robert
Smith had 2 votes, Paul Penning had 2 votes, George Joslin
had 2 votes, Agnes Chickering had 2 votes, John Prout had 2
votes, and Clifford Chickering, Marilyn Shield, Alfred Gattey,
Clinton Davis, Earl Shaw, Carl Johnson, Mrs. Tazewell, Donald
Wellington, H. Chickering, Norman Cobb, Lyle B. Chickering,
Warren Allen, Maurice Amidon, Lester M. Chickering,
H. Claude Mowry, Kenneth Wiggin, and Alvin Davis each had
1 vote. Viola V. Tuttle and Mary Webb already being Trustees
of Trust Funds, the Moderator declared no choice.
For Sexton. Glenn B. Chickering had 265 votes, Ernest P.
Grover had 7 votes, Emmett Edwards had 3 votes, and Leonard
Michaud, Clinton Davis, Ronald Brown, Harry Snow and Alvin
Davis each had 1 vote. Glenn B. Chickering was declared
elected.
For Spofford Constable. Lawrence W. Clayton had 44
votes. John L. McKeon had 103, Leonard R. Michaud had 128,
Lester E. Minkler had 22 votes, Robert Garland had 2 votes.
Leonard R. Michaud was declared elected.
For Center Constable. Henry C. Chickering had 101 votes.
Henry C. Chickering, Jr. had 11 votes, George S. White had 7
votes, William Mitchell had 4 votes, Lawrence Clayton had 4
votes, John L. McKeon had 2 votes, Leonard Michaud had 2
votes and Fred C. Humphrey, Jr., John Castle, Paul Penning,
Olin Butler, Perley Plante, Malcolm Sullivan. Horace Cutler,
Louis Humphrey, Roger Spaulding and William Pottle each
had 1 vote. Henry C. Chickering was declared elected.
For West Chesterfield Constable. Bernard A. Chickering
had 266 votes. Dexter A. Thomas had 4 votes, and Harold Neil-
son, Leonard Michaud, Clinton Davis, John McKeon and Shir-
ley Bevis each had 1 vote. Bernard A. Chickering was declared
elected.
20
(A) Shall the provisions of Chapter 171-A of the revised
laws relative to playing games of beano be adopted in this
town? "Yes" had 174 votes, "No" had 53 votes.
Respectfully submitted,
IMOGENE L. CHICKERING.
SPECIAL MEETING, SEPTEMBER 20, 1958
Proceedings of the Special Meeting of the voters of the
Town of Chesterfield, New Hampshire, called at the Town Hall
in said Town on Saturday, September 20, 1958 at eight o'clock
in the afternoon.
The meeting was called to order by the Moderator, James
E. O'Neil, at eight o'clock in the afternoon and the Warrant
read by the Clerk.
The Articles of the Warrant were then disposed of as fol-
lows :
Article 1. William Mitchell reported that the Budget
Committee does not approve of raising the $19,000.00 asked for
in the Article for the Bridge in West Chesterfield but that it
does approve and recommends that the Town raise $9,000.00.
Voted by voice vote on motion made by Harry Winn and
supported by H. Claude Mowry to amend the Article to read
"to raise and appropriate the sum of $9,000.00 instead of
$19,000.00, and to vote by paper ballot on the Article as amend-
ed. Vote declared by the Moderator to be carried in the affirm-
ative.
The paper ballot resulted as follows
:
Number of ballots cast 88
Necessary for choice 45
Yes had 44
No had 44
The Moderator declared no choice.
A second paper ballot resulted as follows
:
Number of ballots cast 90
21
Necessary for choice 46
Yes had 44
No had 46
The Moderator declared that the nos had it.
Article 2. Motion made by H. Claude Mowry and sup-
ported by Fred Korradi to close the bridge or that part of the
road leading from the State Aid Highway from Route No. 9
to West Chesterfield leading across said bridge and 50 feet
beyond. After discussion this motion and support were with-
drawn. Voted on motion made by Winston Cray and supported
by Harry Winn to amend the article to read to close subject to
gates and bars the bridge or road extending up to but not in-
cluding the first residence. Vote declared by the Moderator to
be carried in the affirmative. A vote on the Article as amend-
ed Avas declared by the Moderator to be carried in the affirma-
tive.
Voted by voice vote on motion made by Harry Winn and
supported by Clifford Chickering to adjourn the meeting. Vote
declared by the Moderator to be carried in the affirmative. The





BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
CHESTERFIELD
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOR
THE ENSUING YEAR JAN. 1, 1959 TO DEC. 31, 1959
COMPARED WITH
ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL REVENUE, APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES OF THE PREVIOUS YEAR





Appropriations Expenditures Recomm'd by
Previous Previous Budget Comm.




hospitals 450 00 555 67 600 00




Summer 13,500 00 13,388 59 15,000 00
Town maintenance
Winter 8,000 00 8,752 00 9,000 00
Street lighting 2,200 00 1,796 41 2,200 00
General expenses of highway
department 2,500 00 2,262 69 2,500 00
Town road aid 1,157 95 1,157 95 1,152 42
Libraries
'
550 00 550 00 550 00
Public welfare
:
Town poor 1,000 00 1,174 07 1,200 00
Old age assistance 4,000 00 3,239 72 4,000 00
Patriotic purposes:
Memorial Day and Veterans'
Associations








Cemeteries 500 00 339 98 500 00
Unclassified
:








AppropriutioiiN txpenditures Recomm'd by
Previous Previous Budget Comm.




SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Of the Town of Chesterfield in Cheshire County
Description of property:
Lands and buildings (exclusive of mill buildings,
land and machinery) $2,213,200 00
Mill buildings, land and machinery 3,700 00
Electric plants 102,900 00
House trailers used as dwellings 4,200 00
Stock in trade 9,150 00
Boats and launches 4,900 00
Horses, asses and mules 1,930 00
Cows 12,150 00
Other neat stock 3,220 00
Sheep and goats 144 00
Hogs 2,000 00
Fowls 960 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 3,215 00
Portable mills—road building, repairing and
well drilling machinery 11,550 00
Fur-bearing animals and rabbits 950 00
Wood, lumber, etc. 24,175 00
c. Total gross valuation before exemptions
allowed $2,398,344 00
d. Less : Veterans' exemptions and
exemptions to blind 115,250 00
e. Net valuation on which tax rate is computed 2,283,094 00
Electric and gas utility companies
;







Amount of property valuation exempted
veterans $114,750 00
Amount of property valuation exempted to blind 500 00
Number of inventories distributed 850
Number of inventories returned 468
Number of veterans who received property exemption 114





STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is correct to the best









Civil Defense 200 00
Health department $450 00
Hospitals 200 00
650 00






Street lighting 2,200 00
General expenses of highway department 2,500 00
Libraries 550 00
Old age assistance 4,000 00
Public relief
Town poor $1,000 00
Soldiers' aid 1,000 00
2,000 00
Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc, Old Home Day 50 00
Parks and playgrounds inc. band concerts 300 00
Town beach 425 00
Cemeteries 500 00
Damages and legal expenses 150 00
Advertising and Regional Associations 224 00
Social Security or retirement 400 00
New construction (roads) 3,000 00
Auto permit fees 430 00
Planning and zoning 200 00
Payment on debt (Int. temporary loan) 425 00
Fire truck res. 1,000 00
County tax 8,913 82
School tax 101,483 10
Total town and school appropriations $162,593 87
Less : Estimated revenues and credits
:
Interest on taxes $278 00
29
Interest and dividends tax
Savings bank tax
Reimbursement a/c state and federal lands
Revenue from yield tax sources
Dog licenses
Business licenses and permits
Rent of town property and equipment
Motor vehicle permit fees
Cash surplus (see note)
Other revenue
Total revenues and credits
Plus overlay
Net amount to be raised by taxation
Less : 548 poll taxes at $2.00
National bank stock taxes
Amount to be raised by property taxes




Poll taxes at $2.00
National bank stock taxes
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OF THE TOWN OF CHESTERFIELD
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1958
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to the










Surplus, December 31, 1957 18,343 83
Surplus, December 31, 1958 8,099 07




Aecouuts owed by the Towu
:
(a) State head taxes—1958 (uncollected
$845) (collected—not remitted to
state treas. $675) $1,520 00
(b) Yield tax—bond & debt retirement
(uncollected $133.88) (collected—
not remitted to State Treas. $58.35) 191 73
Due to School District
:
Balance of appropriation 61,107 10
Capital Reserve Funds 4,338 89
Long term notes outstanding:
Grader notes 12,000 00
Total liabilities $79,157 72
Excess of assets over liabilities (surplus) 8,099 07




From local taxes: (collected and
remitted to treasurer)
Property taxes—current year—1958 $129,901 78
Poll taxes—current year—1958 828 00
National bank stock taxes—1958 60 00
Yield taxes—1958 350 10
State head taxes @ $5—1958 2,735 00
Total current year's taxes collected
and remitted $133,874 88
Property taxes and yield taxes
—
previous years 12,490 33








Town officers' salaries $2,805 00
Town officers' expenses 1,326 59
Election and registration expenses 1,668 60
Expenses town hall and other town
bnilding's 538 16















Town road aid 1,157 95
Town maintenance—(Summer
$15,336.32) (Winter $8,752.21) 24,088 53
Street lighting 1,796 41














Damages and legal expenses
Advertising and Regional Associations
Taxes bought by town
Discounts, abatements and refunds
Payment to state a/e yield tax
debt retirement 272 83
Employees' retirement and Social Security 430 99
339
37
Payments to school districts (1957 tax
$49,889.50) (1958 tax $40,376.00) 90,265 50
Total payments to other govt, divisions $102,275 67
Total payments for all purposes $203,254 19
Cash on hand December 31, 1958 64,820 22
Grand total $268,074 41
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town hall, lands and buildings
Furniture and equipment
Libraries, lands and buildings
Furniture and equipment
Police department, equipment
Fire department, lands and buildings
Equipment
Highway department, lands and buildings
Equipment
Materials and supplies
Parks, commons and playgrounds
Water supply, if owed by town









Year of 1957, 1 male dog for part of year $0 67
Year of 1958,
160 male dogs @ $2.00
19 female dogs @ $5.00
2 Kennel Licenses @ $12.00
1 male dog for 9 mos.
Additional fees for paying late
$445 50
Total for dogs $446 17
For antomobile permits:
Year of 1957— 24 permits $67 53
Year of 1958—830 permits 6,509 22
$320
39
To treasurer for automobile permits 6,661 98
To treasurer for filing fees 24 00
Total payments $7,132 15
Amount of overpayment $85 23
VITAL STATISTICS
Number of births registered in 1958 26
Number of marriages registered in 1958 23





REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1958
DR.



























Double entry on poll tax warrant
$3,409 45
41























































George Cretty 160 00
William Curtis 9 60
Kenneth Davis 41 60 1 62
Dr. Frank Dean 256 00 10 00
John DeAngelis 160 00 6 25
Richard Deering 3 20
John Dinegan 38 40
Homer Ellis 256 00
Carl Fairbanks 32 00 1 25
Clarence Ferguson 537 60 21 00
Charles Frazier 1 60
Louis Galetti 128 00
Stanley Gomarlo 25 60
James Hannan 179 20 7 00
Calvin Hinds Est. 6 40
Birch Hodgeman 12 80
Jack Holroyd 19 20
John Howland 160 00 6 25
William Howland 172 80 6 75
John V. Hughes 41 60
Ethelyn Johnson 4 80
Keene Oil Co. 5 44 21
Allen Kenyon 211 20 8 25
Earl Kinney 38 40
Maurice F. Lawlor 9 60 37
Charles S. Lewis 12 80
Eleanor Merritt 6 40
Raymond Momaney 25 60
Andrew Morrisse 12 80
David Parker 128 00
Harry S. Palmer 32 00
Jane D. Park 67 20
Anna Passino 3 20 13
Norbet Patnode 19 20
Victor Patnode 12 80
Ernest Pelkey 25 60
Edmund Powers 47 20 5 75
Clarence Pratt 70 40








































Abatements made during year
:
Poll taxes 20 00
Uneolleeted taxes—as per eoUeetor's list
:
Property taxes not processed through sale $14 25
Poll taxes 20 00
Yield taxes 445 88
Total credits $13,698 78




Howard Merithew $11 40
James Putnam 2 85





Raymond Burt John Dean
Burton Riendeau [lalsey Flora
Edna Clancy Ellen Floar
Alice Dean Henry Putnam
Marion Gilson Diana Putnam
Total of uncollected, 10 @ $2.00 $20 00




Total uncollected, 1 @ $2.00 $2 00
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
Poll and Yield Tax
Levy of 1956
DR.
Uncollected taxes as of January 1, 1958
Poll taxes $22 00
Yield tax 126 00

















































Fuller, Mrs. William E.





















































































































Uncollected taxes—as of Jan 1, 1959
54
55
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS—AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1958
—DR.—
1957 1956 1955 1954 1953 1950
(a) Taxes sold to town during
current fiscal year $2,389 40
(b) Balance of unredeemed
taxes as of January 1, '59 $563 58 $642 50 $165 83 $41 43 $94 37
Interested collected after sale 79 38 55 102 82 24 78
Total debits $2,390 19 $602 13 $745 32 $190 61 $41 43 $94 37
—CR.—
Remittances to treasurer
during fiscal year $503 11 $473 66 $605 82 $145 84
Unredeemed taxes at close of
the year, Dec. 31, 1958 $1,887 08 128 47 139 50 44 77 $41 43 $94 37
Total credits $2,390 19 $602 13 $745 32 $190 61 $41 43 $94 37
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1957 1956 1955 1954 1953 1950
Name
Gordon Chamberlin $552 43
Brunnel Lumber Co. $94 37













































American Legion $10 00
$16 00
58
Trustee of Trust Fuuds
:




Total receipts $268,048 33
Selectmen's orders paid 203,228 11
Balance, December 31, 1958 $64,820 22
DOROTHY C. SPAULDING,
Treasurer.
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENSES
1. TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Winston H. Cray, selectman
Clifford E. Chickering, selectman
George E. Joslin, selectman
Winston H. Cray, assessor
Clifford E. Chickering, assessor
George E. Joslin, assessor
Winston H. Cray, overseer of poor
Clifford E. Chickering, overseer of poor
George E. Joslin, overseer of poor
Viola V. Tuttle, treas., trustee of trust funds
Imogene L. Chickering, town clerk
Monique L. Fisher, tax collector
Dorothy C. Spaulding, treasurer
Total $2,805 00
2. TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Winston H. Cray, expenses $258 70
Clifford E. Chickering, expenses 127 76
George E. Joslin, expenses 123 88
Warren G. Allen, auditor 55 00
Marilyn C. Shield, auditor 50 00
^lonique L. Fisher, meeting, phone
and postage 56 65
$440 00
59
Dorothy C. Spaulding, supplies and typing 43 35
Viola Tuttle, supplies 24 53
Imogene L. Chickering, expenses and permits 5 00
Paul M. Penning, envelopes, ]>ostage, treas. 61 97
Chase's, supplies 41 86
Walter Wall, signs 12 00
Alfred L. Gattey, supplies 6 00
Bergeron Insurance Agency, bonds 193 00
D. Reed Chaplin, transfer cards and
mortgage list 68 77
Sargent Bros., collector's bills 45 00
Esther G. Bennett, deceased owner's cards 70
Charles R. Hardy, treas., town clerk's dues 3 00
N. II. Tax Collector's Association, dues 3 00
Assoc, of N. H., assessors, dues 3 00
Ashuelot-Citizens Nat. Bank, vault box 5 50
Town of Westmoreland, markers 27 00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 110 92
Total $1,326 59
3. ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Margaret Nurse, treas., women's soc, meals $74 00




Sentinel Printing Co., town reports and
checklist
M. L. Amidon, supervisor
Charles T. Alden, supervisor
Henry Chickering, supervisor
Winston II. Cray, town report




4. TOWN HALL AND BUILDINGS
Public Service Co. $88 58
32 50
60
BarroAvs Coal Co., Inc., fuel 205 21
lienry C. Chiekering, superintendent
George E. Joslin, pump
Arvid W. Pearson, pump repairs
Paul M. Penning, supplies
Kurt Haagen, tuning piano
( heshire Oil Co., Inc., gas stove check
Crattleboro Roofing & Sheet Metal Co.,
metal for fire door
Total $538 16
5. POLICE DEPARTMENT
Henry Chickering, police work $114 00
Bernard A. Chickering, police work and
dog expense 187 10
Leonard Michaud, police work 117 00
John McKeon, police work 15 40
Davis IGA Store, supplies 1 98
98
61
Fleming's Service Station, tubes and labor 15 84
Campbell, Greene & Co., Inc., supplies 15 45
Norman L. Amidon, supplies 9 31
Red Circle Auto Supply Co., battery 6 10
Harry E. Winn, bulb 8 90
Spofford Garage, Inc., tube 9 73
Richard Isham, hose 1 20
Southwestern N. H. Fire Mutual Aid, dues 5 00
Northrup's Service, fan belt and fluid 3 95
Central Auto Supply Co., Inc., spark plugs,
tubes and hose 5 44
Total $1,699 71
7. FOREST FIRE DEPARTMENT







F. N. Dessaint fire
Joseph Petrasky, wood on dump lot,
fire line
Arvid W. Pearson, dump fire








Frank Whorfe, care of dump
Walter Wall, signs
Agnes Chiekering, salary and expenses
Davis IGA Store, supplies
Campbell Greene & Co., Inc., hardware
George E. Joslin, labor at gatehouse
Welcome's Lumber Co., lumber for fence
Maintenance, payroll No. 19, labor
Holden & Martin Lumber Co., supplies
Total $555 67
11. HOSPITALS
Treas., Elliot Community Hospital $200 00
$175
63
Modern Auto Co., glass and heater
Perkins, Bassett & Co., tools and parts
Mort's Amoco, welding and gas
Campbell, Greene & Co., parts
Fox Auto Parts, parts and generator
for truck
Brattleboro Auto Top, payloader curtains
Windham Tractor Co., truck glare lights
Dick Thomas, repair payloader
Clinton A. Davis, gas
Sargent Motors, parts
Raymond S. Roberts, wheel lugs
Knowlton & Stone Co., Inc., hand tools
Arthur Bosworth, shovel
Northrup Service, service
Yankee Trader, Inc., truck parts
St. Johnsbury Trucking Co., freight
Public Service Co.
Part of payment on new grader
Total $2,262 69
14. TOWN CONSTRUCTION
Road improvement program $3,000 00
28
64
18. OLD AGE ASSISTANCE














Leroy Sargent Ford, M. D.
County of Cheshire, transportation of
surplus commodities
$181 80
INVENTORY 01 POLLS AND RATABLE PROPERTY IN
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































H. Pierce land 200




















































































Mann, John R. &
Pauline M.
































2 Estey cottages 6500
Merritt, Eleanor S.
Fisk Hill land 100















































































































































































Camp & land 300
Squires, Chas. &
Alice J.


















































































Carter lot No. 1















































































John N. Ball, food $34 86




Clara B. Wellington, caretaker
Public Service Co.
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
George Joslin, plumbing and new pump
Total $454 70
22. MEMORIAL DAY AND OTHER CELEBRATIONS






Chase's, clog licenses 42 05
Bernard Chiekering, dog damage expense 41 80
Total
27. TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN




Jessie M. B. Joslin, refund
Mt. Pistareen Grange, tax adjustment
Anthony Hellus, tax adjustment
Gordon Walker, refund
Richard C. Kirch, auto permit refund
Clifton C. Landman, tax adjustment
Ada E. Fowke, tax reimbursement
Monique L. Fisher, refund
















The Keene National Bank
37. CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS
Viola V. Tuttle, treas. trustee of trust funds,









Balance 1957 appropriation $52,765 50





N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare $4 85
Treasurer, State of N. H. 426 14
Total $430 99
30. HEAD TAXES
Monique L. Fisher, collector $88 35
Treasurer, State of N. H. 2,954 00
Dorothy C. Spaulding, treasurer 18 00





Temporary loan $370 00
32. PLANNING AND ZONING
George E. Joslin, forty permits $200 00
Total $200 00
33. CIVIL DEFENSE
Lester Chickering', car and expense $47 30
Total $47 30
69
REPORT OF THE ROAD AGENT
WINTER MAINTENANCE
Edward J. Willette, Agent, Jan. 1, 1958 to March 11, 1958
Edward J. Willette $859 50
Clarence E. Nielson 670 00
Wesley Staples 721 25
George Piirrington 122 10
Howard Fuller 115 20
James Plifka 367 40
Clifford Chickering- 68 20
Bernard Chickering 172 90
Lawrence Chickering 190 00
William Vogely 8 80
Ernest Grover 5 50
Ronald BroAvn 136 80
Glen Chickering 8 80
Edward Willette, truck 148 50
Henry Chickering, Jr., tractor 156 00
Lyle Chickering, tractor 75 00
Lyle Chickering, truck 200 00
Clifford Chickering, tractor 12 00
Ellis Greenwood, diesel fuel 7 14
Northeast Petroleum Co., anti-freeze 199 00
Bernard Levine, filters 45 36
R. H. Brown, supplies 4 80
Chemical Corp., salt 856 00
Davis IGA, supplies 12 38
Lyle Chickering, chains 63 00
Barrows Coal Co., gas 448 28
R. C. Fisher, diesel oil 154 86
J. E. Faltin, freight • 2 55
Frank Whorfe, barrels 5 00
John Ball, gas 10 22
70
Robertson Motor Co., chains
Mort's Amoco, gas and oil
Panl Penning, oil
Keene Sand and Gravel, patch
R. C. Ilazelton, snow blades
Spofford Garage, grader tire chains




Perkins Machinery, bearing A bulldozer
Parts bulldozer
R. C. Hazelton, repairs
Barrows Coal Co., gas
Davis IGA, gas
Shovels
Campbell Green Co., grease loader
Robertson Motor Co., grease job
Paul Penning, oil
Walter Post Estate, gravel
Welcome Lumber Co., lumber
Central Auto Supply, lights
Eastern States Farmers, wire








Walter Post Estate, gravel
R. C. Fisher, diesel oil
Barrows Coal Co., gas
Merrimack Store, ealeium chloride
Freight
George Joslin, cement, etc.
Clinton Davis, fence posts
Davis IGA, shovels and hay fork
R. H. Brown, hinges
Richard Wood, turpentine and brushes
Cold River Hot Mix, cold patch
Northeastern Culvert, culverts
Knowlton & Stone, axes and hand tools
Northeast Petroleum, oils
Anti freeze
Elm City Grain, scythe
Mystic Bituminous, asphalt
Frank Hubner, moving bulldozer
Spencer Hardware, brush blade and scythe
South Newfane Lumber Co., bridge planks
Petrometal Signs
Howard Fuller, raincap for exhaust
Eastern States Farmers, barbed wire
Windham Tractor, headlight
Spofford Garage, oil and supplies
Robertson Motor Co., repairs on truck
Frank Hubner, Jr., welding
Mort's Amoco, welding
Donald Fuller, mechanic work
Robert Dunklee, draw bar
Douglas Bascom, road rake
Vt. Metal & Steel Corp., repairs on truck
Fox Auto Parts, generator and brake parts on truck
Furgat Tractor, belt and hydraulic hose
Sanel Auto Parts, parts
28
Spofford Garage, hydraulic jack
Paul Welcome, lumber
R. C. Hazelton, grader blades and bolts
Pox Auto Parts, truck flaps
Furgat Tractor, paint
Perkins. Bassett, Wright, repair parts
Mingolla Machinery, parts
II. P. Welch, transportation
J. E. Faltin, transportation
Clifford Chickering, freight bill
Campbell Greene Co., nails and supplies
HUTCHINS ROAD PROJECT
George Fuller, foreman
Clarence Neilson, truck driver








L. W. Churchill, gravel
Northeastern Culverts, culverts
Eastern States Farmers, barbed wire
$999 77
LINCOLN ROAD PROJECT
George Fuller, foreman $115 50
Eugene Riendeau, labor 49 50
Clifford Chickering, labor 108 90
Howard Fuller, operator 83 75
Clarence Neilson, operator 87 50
Donald Fuller, truck 222 30
William Pierce, truck 140 00
Lawrence Chickering, backhoe 49 00
26
74
Walter Post Est., gravel 60 00










Walter Post Estate, gravel
Northeastern Culvert, culvert








Holden & Martin, lumber and parts




REPORT OF BUILDING INSPECTOR
As we complete our third year of zoning in Chesterfield it
is my pleasure to again submit a report as your building in-
spector.
At our annual meeting in 1958 we voted that all roads in
Chesterfield with a hardtop surface be included in zoning. As a
results, fifty-nine permits were issued against twenty-eight in
1957. Of these, forty were completed.
There are a few who do not realize that a permit is neces-
sary, and some to whom I have apparently not made the fact
clear that upon completion of a project the inspector should be
notified. This would help considerably in checking to find when
a project has been finished so the permit could be approved. I
am sure that by taking the liberty to insert this paragraph
many more will comply with our rules as adopted. The major-
ity asking for permits state they are very happy to have the
existing conditions for the great protection that it affords them.
The past year many of our summer residents on Spofford
Lake expressed their gratitude to the town for the action taken
at our last meeting to keep the Lake residential. They have





REPORT OF CHESTERFIELD LIBRARY
January 1, 1959
To the Trustees of the Chesterfield Library
:
During- 1958 the library had about 80 adult persons and 50
junior and juvenile patrons.
Books purchased during the year include
—
Adult 86
Junior and Juvenile 28
Total 114




Junior and Juvenile 1,078
Total 3,191
Exchanges of books were made in the Spofford Branch
Library in March and August; and with the West Chesterfield
Branch Library in July.
The State Bookmobile came during February, May, July,
and October and an average of around 125 books were selected
each time. This has provided some excellent reading for our
patrons especially of non-fiction material.
Books were loaned the Chesterfield School to supplement
those loaned to them by the State Bookmobile. Also, during
National Book Week there was a display of our children's books
at the school.
Gifts presented during the year were as follows :
—
14 books-—Miss Marion Mitchener
Original manuscript "Our Summer Life at Chesterfield,"
written by Edwin D. Meade—presented by Mr. Hulme
A large gift (about 65) of books from Mrs. Roger C.
Spaulding




Map of Spofford Lake (1898)—James O'Neil
Large painting of Lincoln—Mrs. Helen K. Robinson
Many requests have been tilled for books through the State
Library during the year. In this way, we can offer material on
an,y subject. This has been particularly helpful for high school
students and other home studies.
The library is open on Saturdays from 2-5 and 7-9 p. m. for
all residents of the town and their guests. Our large number of
patrons shows that mauy still take time from television for
reading a good book.
Petty cash report
—
On hand Jan. 1. 1958 $17 81
Collected fines 2 15
Expenses
Balance
The Spofford Branch of the Chesterfield Library continues
to accommodate local residents and summer guests, at liovirs
elastic enough to allow those who wish to browse or withdraw
books, to suit their needs.
Many summer people, seeing the sign come in to browse.
They invariably comment upon the well-rounded selection of
books available, mentioning particularly the recent books on
the shelves.
A total of approximately ninety books are included for
choice at the Spofford Branch. These books are exchanged in
Chesterfield, by Mr. Tuttle, trustee, or by the State Bookmobile
about every two months. Requests for any special books will
be obtained if possible, from the state library upon notifying
the Spofford librarian.
An average of 30 books are in circulation throughout the
year. Because of several instances of un-returned books, a
deposit (returnable) is required of non-residents. They accept
this arrangement which was approved by our trustee.
78
It is indeed a pleasure to serve the village of Spofford in
the capacity of librarian. The ready cooperation of Mrs. Harry
Ericson, Chesterfield librarian, and the library trustees is ap-
preciated.
Signed,
MRS. MARJORIE A. MORSE,
Librarian, Spofford Branch, Chesterfield Library.
REPORT OF TREASURER
Trustees of the Chesterfield Library
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand Jan. 1st, 1958












Repaid to Friedsam fund
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1959
Income from trust funds
Total cash in bank Jan. 1959
FRIEDSAM FUND
C*ash in bank, Jan. 1st, 1958




REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF
OLD HOME DAY ASSOCIATION
1958
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
FOR 1958
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from the official records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
OTTO S. SCHLICHTING,
Treasurer and Clerk.
DETAILED RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES FOR
THE YEAR 1958
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand, Keene National Bank
Jan. 1st, 1958
Moniqne L. Fisher, 1957 taxes
Monique L. Fisher, 1958 taxes
Hall rentals
Town of Chesterfield, use of pumper
Keene National Bank, note
Keene National Bank, note
$313
Otto S. Sehlifhtiiig, painting downstairs
windows 45 00
Otto S. Schlifhting, janitor service,
Jan. 1st to Dee. 31st, 1958 175 00
Otto S. Sehliehting, treas and clerk,
pay—clerical expense 33 00
Otto S. Schlichting, doing repair work 24 00
Otto S. Schlichting. janitor supplies ' 16 00
Donald G. Fuller, haul gravel for waterholes 46 00
Arvid W. Pearson, work on waterholes
and 12 slates 36 15
Spofford Garage, Inc., gas, oil, grease,
antifreeze 68 38
Spofford Garage, Inc., 3 new batteries 95 90
Albert Skinner, rear entrance with crashbar 400 00
Ronald T. Guyette, emergency lights and
rear entrance light 140 00
N. H. Fire & Safety Equipment Co.,
chemical refills, battery 50 14
Robert Callahan, radio batteries 6 76
Southwestern N. H. Fire Mutual Aid
System, dues 5 00
Orr's Service Station, repairs to truck
and portable pump
Tucker's Garage, repairs to McCulloch pump
Keene Two Way Radio Service, check
up on radios
Fire-Fyter Company, 1,000 feet 21/2" hose
Keene National Bank, note
Keene National Bank, interest on note
Keene National Bank, checkbook
R. W. Payne, Inc., work on waterholes
Arvid W. Pearson, paint upstairs ceiling
in Village Hall




Of the Spofford Fire District Precinct in the Town of
Chesterfield in the County of Cheshire
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1958
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
rei)ort was taken from official records and is complete and






Cash on hand, January 1st. 1959
Total assets
Excess of liabilities oyer assets (net debt)
$692 69
Grand total




Excess of assets oyer liabilities (surplus)
Grand total




Including heating and plumbing
Furniture and apparatus
:






S. W. N. H. Fire Mutual Aid
Total current maintenance expenses
Interest paid




(c) 3 new batteries






Total payments for all purposes
Cash on hand at end of year










THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the school district in the town of
(Jliesterfield qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the school in said dis-
trict on the 7th day of March, 1959 at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon to bring in your votes for the election of the following
officials: (Polls will open at 3 P. M. and close not earlier than
9 P. M.)
1. A moderator for the coming year.
A clerk for the ensuing year.
A member of the school board for the ensuing three
years.
A treasurer for the ensuing year.
Two auditors for the ensuing year.
You are hereby further notified to meet at the school at 8
P. ]M. on March 7, 1959 to take up the following:
2. To determine and appoint the salaries of school board
members and the truant officer, and to fix the compensation of
any other officer or agents of the district.
3. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees or
officers chosen, and to pass any vote relating thereto.
4. To choose agents, auditors and committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
5. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for the salar-
ies of school district officers, auditors and agents, for the pay-
ment of statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize
the application against said appropriation of any sums as are
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estimated to be received from the state equalization fund, to-
gether with other income, the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and the
appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the
town.
6. To see if the district will raise and appropriate the sum
of $100 for the cost of light and heat and thus make the school
auditorium available for organized local groups who wish to use
the facilities for non-profit meetings. Application to be made
to the school board chairman for approval. (Passed over by
budget committee.)
7. To see if the district will raise and appropriate the
sum of $3,700 (three thousand seven hundred dollars) to be
made available prior to June 30, 1959 as a deficit appropriation
to meet the costs of high school tuition for the current year,
8. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of nine hundred dollars ($900) to be made available
prior to June 30, 1959 as a deficit appropriation for teachers sal-
aries caused by the employment of a part-time teacher to assist
with a heavy grade one enrollment during the present school
year. (Budget committee recommended $600.)
9. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $800 (eight hundred dollars) to be added to teach-
ers salaries in order to bring these salaries up to the state
average. (Passed over by the budget committee.)
10. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of two hundred dollars ($200) as its share of union
contribution to the N. H. educational television channel WENH.
(Passed over by the budget committee.)
11. To see if the district will raise and appropriate the
sum of four hundred dollars ($400) as matching funds for
funds available under provisions of the National Defense Edu-
cation Act and to authorize the school board to accept and use
in the name of the district any Federal funds for public school
education or construction.
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My report of last year seems just as appropriate for this
year as it was for last since the same problems still exist. Our
high school and elementary school enrollments reached an all-
time hig'h this September with 222 pupils enrolled in the Cen-
tral School and 75 pupils in high school. The grade one Sep-
tember enrollment was 39 pupils and Mrs. Audrey Ericson was
employed as part-time assistant to Mrs. Emery in this grade.
Brattleboro tuition now runs over $7,000 a year more than
Keene High School for the same number of pupils.
Internally, the school is operating smoothly under Mr.
William Carey as principal and a capable staff of teachers. Mr.
Cutler keeps the school in excellent condition and Mrs. Lew is
operating the lunchroom very successfully during Mrs. Marion
Nurse's illness.





Mr. William Carey, Principal Grade 8
Mr. Russell Allen Grade 6
Mrs. Vanetta Emery Grade 1
Mrs. Audrey Ericson, Assistant Grade 1
Mrs. C harlotte Gemmell Grade 5
Mrs. Virginia Hall Grade 4
Mrs. Doris Parker Grade 2











Mr. James O'Neil, Chairman
Mrs. Clara Wellington
Mrs. Alice Kaiser





























Jan. 1, 1958-Dec. 31, 1958
The program opened September 3rd, 1958 with Mrs. Mar-
ion Nurse as Manager. On September 19th, 1958 Mrs. Marion
Nurse went on sick leave leaving me in charge of the Lunch
Program and having Mrs. Inez Houghton as my assistant.
September 1958 to December 1958, the participation in the
Hot Lunch Program averaged 170 meals a day.
Under the special Milk Program, we served about 125 chil-
dren a day. We received 4c reimbursement for each i/^ pint
of milk served.
The rate of reimbursement from Federal Funds for each
Type A meal is 5c.
From Jan. 1st, 1958 to December 31st, 1958 we received
the following Surplus Commodities from the Government:
Powdered milk, Canned Pork and Gravy, Processed Cheese,
Dried Beans, Butter, Hamburg, Shortening, Corn Meal, All
Purpose Flour, Whole Wheat Flour, Grapefruit, Blackberries,
Turkeys, Peas, Peaches, String Beans.
We also received some fruits and vegetables from our good
neighbors.
At this time 1 want to thank our good Custodian Mr. Hor-







Milk Sales 327 51
Miscellaneous 374 24
Reimbursements (food & milk) 1.349 87
Total $8,492 20
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ANNUAL SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE
REPORT
Chesterfield District 1957-58
Report of Local Medical Services
:
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Boots for one boy
Overshoes for one girl
Stockings for two children
Large doll dressed for 1st grade at Christmas
Doll dressed for a crippled child in Spoft'ord
Coat and scarf for one girl
Glasses for two children ("Lions Club)
Clothes for Adults in a family
3 clinics where Polio Triple toxoid and Vaccinations were
done. Total shots—151.
Each child in first four grades weighed and measured
twice, other grades were done once.
Every child had his or her eyes examined and hearing
tested once.
The fourth grade had the Keystone vision test in May.
No. of home visits—11
Date of report June 12, 1958
(Signed)
DR. JOHN DOYLE, Hinsdale, N. H.,
Examining Physician.





REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
1 herein submit my first annual report as principal of the
Chesterfield Central School
:
When the Chesterfield School opened its doors on Septem-










There have been both changes and additions to the teach-
ing staff since last year. Mrs. Pay Gemmell, Mrs. Forrest Hall,
Mr. Russell Allen, and Mr. William Carey are new members to
the teaching staff for this school year. Mrs. Harry Ericson has
been hired to assist in grade 1 due to the increased enrollment
in that grade.
The teaching staff of the Chesterfield School is in my opin-
ion a staff that is worthy of a great deal of praise. Each teacher
has proven that he or she is willing to spend countless time
providing your children with an excellent education.
The problem of finding new teachers continues to be a very
difficult one. The community has a teaching staff of whch it
can be very proud. In maintaining this staff it would seem
advisable for the school and community to maintain a good
sound salary policy. The biggest hope that we can have for the
future is a sound investment in education.
Mrs. Marion Warner continues to do a fine job caring for
the health of your children. Countless hours have been spent
by Mrs. Warner checking the eyes, hearing and general physi-
cal condition of each child.
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Our lunch prog-ram is temporarily under the capable direc-
tion of Mrs. Louise Leu and she is assisted by Mrs. Inez Hough-
ton. We at the school are very appreciative of the fine job the
lunchroom staff is doing. Due to illness, we have been without
the services of Mrs. Marion Nurse. On behalf of the staff, the
children and myself, I would like to extend to Mrs. Nurse the
hope of a speedy recovery and hope that she will be back with
us soon.
The close association of school and community is very vital.
This vital need can be partially met by an active Parent Teach-
ers Association. We at the school are very pleased that we
have an active P. T. A. The installation of closet doors is the
])roject which the P. T. A. is carrying out this year. This
project is going to prove to be of a great deal of value to our
school. We can all give needed support to our school by becom-
ing actvie members of the P. T. A.
For the first time, the school has had the services of a
Helping Teacher. This type of service proves to be very bene-
ficial in many ways.
Across the nation we are observing deep public interest in
the physical fitness of children and youth. We at the school
are trying to meet this interest in as many ways as possible.
We now have organized physical education classes for grades
7 and 8. We are extending our athletic teams and now have
an organized basketball team. Our football team tied for the
league championship and lost in the playoff' game by a very
close score.
On behalf of the entire staff and myself, I would like to
publicly thank the Superintendent and School Board Members
of Chesterfield. They are certainly deserving of a great deal of
credit for a job well done.
In conclusion, I would like to thank the community for
the excellent cooperation that has been given. A continuing






OF THE CHESTERFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the P^'iscal Year Beginning July 1, 1957 and
Ending June 30, 1958
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. The accounts
are kept in accordance with Section 24 of Chapter 71 of the












National school lunch and special milk $1,898 82
State aid
:
Foundation aid 2,177 15
Local taxation
:
Current appropriation $84 889 50







Cash on hand at beginning of year,
July 1, 1957:
General fund $2,278 34
Capital outlay fund (from capital




Health supervision 789 13 789 13
Transportation 7,746 18 7,746 18
Tuition 31,287 61 30,376 61 911 00
Special activities and
special funds 133 38 133 38
School lunch (federal and
district funds only) 1,983 54 1,983 54
Fixed charges
:
Retirement 1,764 71 1,764 71
Insurance, treas. bonds and
and expenses 46 41 46 41
Total net current expenses $82,576 21 $30,684 85 $51,891 36
Capital outlay
:
New e(iuipment $465 49 $465 69
Payments into Capital Reserve
Fund 2,657 37
Debt and interest:
Principal of debt 7,000 00
Interest on debt 1,270 50
Total net payments for
all purposes $93,969 57 $30,684 85 $52,356 85
Cash on hand at end of
year, June 30, 1958
:
General fund 649 90
Grand total net payments $94,619 47
BALANCE SHEET—JUNE 30, 1958
Assets
:
Cash on hand June 30, 1958
(including building fund) $649 90
Capital reserves (held by trustees) 2,657 37
Total assets $3,307 27
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Net debt (excess of liabilities over assets) 56,000 00
Grand total $59,307 27
Liabilities
:
Aeeounts owed by district $649 90
Capital reserves (offset similar asset account) 2,657 37
Notes and bonds outstanding 56,000 00
Total liabilities $59,307 27
Grand total $59,307 27
STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
Name of building for which bonds were issued Central School
Outstanding at beginning of year $63,000 00
Total $63,000 00
Payments of principal of debt 7,000 00
Notes and bonds outstanding at end of year $56,000 00
REPORT OF
SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1957 to June 30, 1958
SUMMARY







Current appropriation $84,889 50
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Special appropriations (including deficit
appropriation)
Received from state treasurer:
State funds
Federal funds
Received from all other sources
Total receipts
Total amount available for fiscal
year (balance and receipts)
Less school orders paid





CHESTERFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS
June 30, 1959
National Shawmut Bank of Boston—1.9% bonds dated
June 1, 1950, Amount $77,000
Outstanding Principal Interest Total
Dee. 1, 1958 $37,000 00 $351 50 $351 50
June 1, 1959 37,000 00 $5,000 00 351 50 5,351 50
Total end of school
year 1958-59 $32,000 00 $5,000 00 $703 00 $5,703 00
School year 1959-60
December 1, 1959 $32,000 00 $304 00 $304 00
June 1, 1960
.
$3,000 00 304 00 3,304 00
Totals at close of school
year 1959-60 $29,000 00 $3,000 00 $608 00 $3,608 00
Ashuelot-Citizens National Bank
School bonds dated Aug. 4, 1955 at 2.25%, interest on $25,000
Dec. 1, 1958 $19,000 00 $213 75 $213 75
June 1, 1959 19,000 00 $2,000 00 213 75 2,213 75
Total to June
30, 1959 $17,000 00 $2,000 00 $427 50 $2,427 50
Dec. 1, 1959 $17,000 00 $191 25 $191 25
June 1, 1960 2,000 00 191 25 2,191 25
Total end of school
year 1950-60 $15,000 00







Salaries district officers $357 00
Superintendent's salary 1,326 00
m
Tax for state supervision, $2 per pupil
Salaries of admin, personnel




Books and instructional aids, elementary
Scholars supplies, elementary
Supplies and other expenses, elementary
Operation of school plant:
Salary of custodian
Fuel and heat
Water, light and janitor supplies
Maintenance of school plant
:
Repairs and replacements, elementary 600 00
Auxiliary Agencies
:
Health supervision 925 00
Transportation, elementary 8,000 00
Tuition, high 48,000 00
Special activities, elementary 100 00
Fixed charges
:







Spent Budget Budget Budget
1957-58 1958-59 1959-60 1959-60
Administration
:
Salaries district officers $338 00 $335 00 $357 00 $357 00
Chairman, $100; Secty., $75;
Membr., $50; Clerk, $5 Mod-
erator, $3; Auditors, $17;
Treas., $75; truant off. ($20)
Supts. Salary 1,016 00 1,079 00 1,326 00 1,326 00
Tax for state supervision,
$2 per pupil 448 00 460 00 500 00 500 00
Salaries of admin, personnel 651 00 728 00 800 00 800 00
Supplies and expenses of adm. 958 21 1,200 00 1,200 00 1,200 00
Instruction:
Teachers salaries, elem. 26,010 67 31,400 00 33,700 00 31,500 00
Books and instructional
aids, elementary 624 33 750 00 800 00 800 00
Scholars supplies, elem. 1,425 82 1,400 00 1,550 00 1,500 00
Supplies and other
expenses, elem. 799 74 350 00 350 00 350 00
Operation of school plant:
Salary of custodian 2,463 39 2,775 00 3,000 00 3,000 00
Fuel and heat 1,157 05 1,600 00 1,400 00 1,400 00
Water, light and janitor
supplies 1,441 39 1,300 00 1,300 00 1.300 00
Maintenance of school plant:
Repairs and replacements,



















Total appropriation $93,969 57 $101,357 00 $113,773 50 $108,323 50
RECEIPTS








The meeting Avas called to order by Moderator, Harry E.
Winn at 3 :00 p. m., and the Warrant through Article I was
read by him. He then declared that the polls were open for
balloting by Australian Ballot for all necessary school district
officers.
Agnes B. Chickering and Ann Hubner were appointed
ballot clerks by the School Board. They took the oath of office
before Town Clerk, Imogene Chickering. Moderator, Harry E.
Winn appointed Kenneth Wiggin acting moderator and War-
ren Allen acting clerk. They took the oath of office from Town
Clerk, Imogene Chickering.
At 8 :06 p. m. the moderator called the meeting to order
and the remainder of the Warrant was read by the Clerk.
Article 2. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
school board members and the truant oft'icer, and to fix the
compensation of any other officers or agents of the district.
Jane Allen moved that the salaries as printed in the
town report be adopted. Seconded by Margaret Schlichting.
Motion carried in the affirmative.
Article 3. To hear the report of agents, auditors, com-
mittees or officers chosen and to pass any vote relating thereto.
Agnes B. Chickering moved that the article be passed
over. Seconded by James E. O'Neil. Motion carried in the
aft'irmative.
Article 4. To choose agents, auditors and committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
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Agnes B. Chickeriiig moved that the article be passed over.
Seconded by Anna Hubner. Motion carried in the affirmative.
Article 5. To see what sum of money the district will vote
to raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officers, auditors and agents, for the
payment of statutory obligations of the district, and to author-
ize the application against said appropriation of any sums as
are estimated to be received from the state equalization fund,
together with other income, the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and the
aj^propriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the
town.
Robert Woodman moved that the school district raise and
appropriate the sum of $101,357.00 and to authorize and direct
the school board to apply against said appropriation such in-
come as is estimated by the school board, exclusive of state aid
to be received by the school district during the next fiscal year,
to authorize the school board to apply against such appropria-
tion the sum to be received from state aid and with the school
district clerk certify to the selectmen the balance as an assess-
ment to be raised by the town for school purposes. $1,200.00 of
this amount to be added to the amount budgeted for teacher's
salaries, and $536.00 to be added to the amount budgeted for
tuition, elementary. Seconded by Fred Korrodi. Motion car-
ried in the affirmative.
Article 6. To see if the district will vote to hereafter use
a checklist for the election of its officers, beginning with 1959
amnial district meeting, and adopt as its school check-list the
town check-list as provided in RSA 197 :12a, as inserted by laws
of 1957 chapter 57.
George B. Joslin moved that the article be adopted as
read. Seconded by Agnes B. Chickering. Motion carried in the
aft'irmative.
Article 7. To see if the district will vote to accept the pro-
visions of chapter 186 par. 24RSA as amended to provide for
the employment of a helping teacher on a union-wide basis to
assist teachers and pupils ... to improve the groAvth and de-
velopment of children, solve pupil problems of retardation.
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adapt the program of studies to better meet pupil needs.
Myron Ingalls moved that the article be adopted as read.
Seconded by Mrs. George White.
James E. O'Neil moved that Arthur Welcome, a non-resi-
dent, be permitted to speak on the article. There being no
objections Mr. Welcome was permitted to speak on the article.
On a voice vote the motion carried.
Article 8. To see if the district will authorize the school
board to make tuition contracts with Brattleboro and Keene
school districts for the education of high school pupils.
Fred Korradi moved that the article be amended by adding
Alley-Hicks and Austine Schools to the article. Seconded by
George Joslin. Motion carried in the affirmative. A voice vote
was then taken to see if the article be passed as amended. The
article as amended was voted in the affirmative.
Article 9. To see if the district will vote to raise and
appro})riate the sum of two thousand eight hundred seventy-six
dollars ($2,876.00) as a deficit appropriation to be made avail-
able prior to June 30. 1958 for the payment of additional high
school tuition costs to the school district of Brattleboro for the
school year 1957-58.
Grace Welcome moved that the $2,876.00 be raised as stated
in the article and for the purpose stated in the article. Anna
Hubner seconded the motion. Motion carried in the affirmative.
Article 10. To see if the district wishes to approve a study
committee of the following: two members appointed by the
P. T. A. ; one selectman appointed by that group, and one mem-
ber appointed by the school board ; to investigate the possibili-
ties of sending all high school pupils to Keene High School
with transportation furnished by the district; the possibility
of adding a junior-senior high school addition to the Central
School or other possibilities tending toward the solution of the
education of secondary pupils! and to raise and appropriate
the sum of fifty dollars ($50.00) for any necessary expenses.
Arvid Pearson moved that the article be passed over. Sec-
onded by William Mitchell. Motion carried in the affirmative.
Article 11. To bring up any other business which may
legally come before this meeting.
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Jane Allen moved that any sum or balance left at the end
of the year be used toward defraymg the amount of money
raised in Article 9. Seconded by Clara B. Wellington. Motion
carried in the affirmative.
At 10:21 p. m. the Moderator declared the polls closed. A
count of the Ballots cast resulted as follows:
For Moderator. Harry Winn had 75 votes, Warren Allen
had 2 votes, Paul Welcome had 2 votes, Henry Chickering had
1 vote, and Robert Woodman had 1 vote. Harry Winn was de-
clared elected.
For Clerk. H. Claude Mowry had 82 votes. H. Claude
Mowry was declared elected.
For member of the school board for the ensuing three
years. James E. O'Neil had 80 votes, Anna Hubner had 1 vote.
James E. O'Neil was declared elected.
For Treasurer. Evelyn L. Winn had 79 votes. Evelyn L.
Winn was declared elected.
For Auditors. Warren Allen had 26 votes, Marilyn Shield
had 19 votes, Harry Ericson had 4 votes, Dorothy Spalding had
2 votes, Thomas O'Sullivan had 2 votes, Donald Emery had 2
votes, Carl Johnson had 2 votes, Clifford Tuttle had 2 votes,
Gladys Rowe had 2 votes, Jane Allen had 1 vote, Grace Wel-
come had 1 vote. Merle Chickering had 1 vote, Clara B. Welling-
ton had 1 vote, Paul Welcome had 1 vote, Arvid Pearson had 1
vote, Priscilla Post had 1 vote, R. T. Guyette had 1 vote, Ken-
neth Wiggin had 1 vote, Phyllis Henchey had 1 vote, William
Mitchell had 1 vote, Irving Brown had 1 vote, Paul Penning
had 1 vote. Warren Allen and Marilyn Shield were declared
elected.
James E. O'Neil, H. Claude Mowry, and Evelyn L. Winn
took the oath of office from Moderator, Harry Winn.
Harry E. Winn took the oath of office from H. Claude
Mowry, Clerk.
Agnes Chickering moved that the meeting be adjourned.
Seconded by Alfred Gattey. Motion carried in the affirmative.





At tlie request of the Selectmen, there is submitted
herewith a transcript of the births, marriages and deaths as
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Auditors, Report of 93
Budget 22
Building Inspectors' Report 75
Chesterfield Library Report 76
Comparative Statement of Appropriations and
Expenditures 30
Detailed Statement of Expenses 58
Financial Report 32
Fire District Budget 92
Fire District Financial Report 90
Fire District Treasurer's Report 88
Inventory of Polls and Ratable Property
Non-Resident Invoices & Taxes On colored paper
Minutes of 1958 Town Meeting 8
Old Home Day Association Treasurer's Report 79
Road Agent's Report 69
Schedule of Town Property 37
School Budget 110
School District, Reports of 97
School Meeting, minutes of 113
School Officers, List of 3
School Warrant 94
Statement of Appropriations and Taxes Assessed 27
Summary Inventory of Valuation 26
Tax Collector's Report 40
Town Clerk's Report (including motor vehicle
permits and dog licenses) 38
Town Officers, List of 2
Town Treasurer's Report 56
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YOU CAN HELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES
Twenty-five percent of all forest fires in New Hampshire are
caused from careless debris burning—brush, paper, leaves, grass, etc.
Most of them are started without the required permit from the local
forest fire warden. The cost of extinguishing these fires annually
runs into large sums of money.
According to law, responsible parties must pay the cost of putting
them out. In addition, violators may be subject to court prosecution
with fines running as high as ($200) two-hundred dollars.
In the interest of fire prevention why not eliminate burning at
home? Use your town dump. It has been set up for your personal con-
venience. It provides a suitable place for the disposal of dangerous
inflammable waste material and other useless items which accumulate
around the home and local stores; brush, etc. cut on your property.
Eliminate the hazard of burning yourself. It will be easier for you—
personally and financially.
If, however, you do burn on your premises:
1. Secure a permit from your local forest fire warden—the law
requires it.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning. Don't leave it.
3. Make certain your fire is DEAD OUT before leaving it.
Save yourself much possible difficulty Use your town dump
Number of local fires 5
Number of acres burned 1
Number of permits issued 58
CORNELIUS WOOD, District Fire Chief.
ARVID W. PEARSON, Forest Fire Warden.
